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cm
hor halt an hour, Kod bentz waited

and watched the two young men at the

end of the bar. Even if he had not seen

them get off the westbound stage, he
would have known they were Eastern-

ers. Their clothes were "different." So
was their talk. And they flashed green-

backs, not the gold and silver coins

used out here in the Far West. It was
this money that interested Rod. If

only he could get some of it. He was
practically broke. The mine, into

which he had put so much effort,

wasn't panning out as he hod hoped. .

The gold was there, all right. But in

quantity top small to count.

"Please serve us another round, bar-

tender," said the shorter young mon

—

the one called "Earl."

Rod's fingers plumbed his pockets,
trying to identify the coins in it. A five-

dollar gold piece, two silver dollars and
some small change. He could not
spend the gold piece; he needed it to
carry out the plan he was mapping.
But he still had enough for a drink all

around. He smiled and sidled down the
bar.

"How about me standin' treat this

round?" he said pleasantly.

The young men eyed him, a little

alarmed, a little surprised.

Rod broodened his smile. "No of-

fense, gents. It's a good, old western
custom to welcome new settlers.

Earl grinned. "So we've heard, Mr.—uh—"

.

^ "Rodney Bentz."
"t'm very glad to meet you, Mr.

Bentz. I'm Earl Ferron and this is my
friend and partner. Ken Mills." He
gestured at his comp>anion. "We're
from Indiana. And we'd be hoppy to

m

drink with you if you'll let us return
the favor. Right, Ken?"

Ken frowned. "We-ell, Earl, you
know what Mr. Jennings said about
getting too thick with strangers. He
said they might try to flim-flam us out
of our money ond—

"

"That old fuddy-duddy!" Earl turn-

ed to Rod. "Besides, I'm a good judge
of character and you look honest to'

me, Mr. Bentz."
"Thanks," smiled Rod, "Who's this

Jennings hombre, onywoy?"
"He lives in our town," Earl explain-

ed. "He struck it rich out here o few
years ago. That's why we came west.
We want to do the same thing."

Rod hid a triijmphant grin and
reached for his drink. "Then it's

mighty lucky for all of us, me runnin'
into you. I've got a claim for sale, up
in Corrizo Canyon. I've been diggin
gold outa it for four months, on' I've

got a hunch I'll strike the mother lode
any day now. It's a real buy at fifty

thousand dollars."

"Fifty thousand?" echoed Earl. "We ,

couldn't meet that figure in a month
of Sundays. We've only a little over six

thousand between us."
"Don't let that worry you," Rod as-

sured him. "We can work out a per
centoge deal—if you're interested."

'.'I don't quite understand," sold
Ken, his eyes narrow with suspicion.
"If this mine is so valuable, why do you
want to sell it?"

"Because," Rod chuckled, "I don't
like hard work. An' I could use soma
ready cosh."
"Would you object to our riding up

and. -looking it over?" Earl asked
cautiously.



"Of course not," said Rod "I'm the
last person in California to ask any-
body to buy a 'pig in a poke '

"

Earl looked at his roll companion,
"What do you say, Ken?"

"It can't do any harm to look at the
mine," Ken replied, "but I'm not mak-
ing ony deals until I see the color of
the gold."

Several hours later, the three men
entered a shallow mine tunnel tn Car-
rizo Canyon, Rod floshed the light of
lantern on the rocky wall.

"See that \" he sa id . "I t's rose
quartz—best gold-bearin' rock there
is."

Ken chipped off a piece and scrutin-

ized it carefully. "It chows traces of
color all right." He gave Rod a search-
ing glance- "Suppose we take half a
dozen samples, from different spots in

here, and run rests on them in that
crucible I saw outside?"

Rod gestured widely. "Help your-
selves I'll go out and start up the fire."

After the fire under the cloy cruci-

ble was burning brightly, Rod took the
five-dollar gold piece and a pen-krfife
from his pocket. Then—keeping a
sharp eye on the tunnel entrance-—he
began to whittle at the edge of the
coin In less than five minutes, he had
o little heap of gold filings, enough to
overflow a good-size walnut shell

Just as he slipped these into his vest
pocket, Eorl and Ken come from the
mine, their hands filled with small
chunks of rock.

Although two poirs of eyes closely
watched his every move during the en-
suing test, Rod hod no difficulty in

dumping the vest-pocketed filings into

the crucible It was only a matter of

leaning far enough over the melting
rock . .

They closed the deal that night in

the bar where they had met. Accord-
ing to the terms agreed upon. Rod was
to retain a forty per cent interest in the
mine for the next three months

"By that time," he told Eorl and
Ken, "it's a cinch I'll hove collected a
lot more'n a measly fifty thousand, on'
you boys'll be on the rood to bein'

miliionoires. But, of course, you'll hove

'Who cares? laughed Earl.

Rod finished his drink, "Well, if I'm,

goin' to catch the southbound stage,

I've gotta be movln' along."

"You're leaving^" Ken looked sur-

prised.

Rod nodded. "Sure! I'm heodin' for

Texos to spend, some time there with
friends. But don't worry! I'll be back
inside of three months to collect my
percentoge."

Rod spent the next few months in

San Antonio and decided not to re-

turn. Every time he thought of the

trick he hod ployed on Eorl and
Ken, he laughed until his sides ached
But he stopped laughing the night, six

months later, he heard the man from
California talking.

This man, with a friend, was stand-
ing next to Rod at the bar. And Rod
could hardly believe his ears when he
heard him say:

"Yeah, Eorl on' Ken have sure got
plenty to crow about ' Seems they
bought their claim from some sharper
who thought he'd fooled 'em by 'salt-

in' ' an ore test. He didn't know those

two kids were minin' experts an' knew
the ore they tested couldn't possibly

assay so high! But the kids knew the
mine was valuable. An' they proved
it! Why, in the first three months, they
took out close to three hundred
thousand dollars worth o' gold!"
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